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MINI5280
MES S AG E FROM T HE PR E S I D ENT
We all share an obsession for a truly
amazing vehicle. The MINI by itself is
incredible, you can get it just about any
way you want; you can get a hardtop or
convertible - or a slightly longer one if that
suits you. You can choose to enjoy the
whine of a supercharger, the whistle of a
turbo, or the roar (yes, roar) of a naturally
aspirated engine. Then come the options,
oh, the options; sunroof? Extra lights?
More power? Different wheels? Tighter
suspension? Stripes? No stripes? White
roof? Black roof? Body color roof? Mirrors in the same colors? That's all from
the factory. Then we get into the enthusiasts like all of us and the MINIfication just
seems ridiculous. My MINI is fairly stock,
it's to the point where it looks almost like
some of the other ones in the club, but the
key word here is ALMOST.

We involve ourselves in a society where
no two cars are exactly alike, where else
in the world are you going to find a machine that brings people together and puts
their creativity to the test like the MINI?
Nowhere. Sure there are car clubs all
over the world but there is nothing like a
MINI club, and this MINI club just happens
to be one of the largest and most active in
the country and what I want to see is it
become THE most active, if not also the
largest.
I think it can be done; I mean, look out to
the west, those giant geographical features sitting on the horizon are perfect for
everything that the MINI was created for.
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So if you feel the cabin fever setting in
(as a MINI owner you should notice this
no later than 24 hours after a ride) then
come up with some sort of event, ride, or
some other type of get together; right
now is the perfect time to do it because
the snow is melting and the gravel is being swept off the roads. And for all of
you out there that only show your faces
at Yalla Yalla or MITM, come out and
enjoy a few hours with your club, you
won't regret it. And trust me, you DO
have the time, if I have the time to make
it out, then you do too.
The reason that I volunteered for President of this club was because I wanted to
give a little back to the club that gave me
so much in just the first year that I was a
member. I saw that no one was jumping
for the position so I wanted to take it and
make sure that the club had someone to
push it farther along for the next two
years. What I need from everyone is to
try to jump in and take some initiative to
help me push this club along, because
when the same people come up with the
same ideas all of the time then things get
boring and no one wants to go to an
event that has been done every month
for the last few months.
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doesn't get to meet except for a few
times a year. It also seems strange to
me how I haven't met most of our
members and a lot of you don't even
know who I am. This club will live on
as long as the MINI is around, we
have grown to a point where there is
no shutting down. We will continue to
motor on.
Joe Konrad
President, MINI5280

We have such a diverse group of people
here and it is a shame that everyone
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CUSCC Car Show
Over 270 cars assembled at the University of Colorado on April 18th for the annual CU Sport Car Club‘s Auto Show.
Everything from your dime-a-dozen modified Subarus to exotic Lamborghinis and Ferraris were there, but amazingly
enough, only one exotic won a trophy. Only a few MINIs attended, but each one had its own unique look. From the
dark silver Orciari body kit clad R53 to the Silk Green R50 ―low and slow‖ stance-mobile, the MINIs did the community
proud. Being that there were so few MINIs at the show, they earned plenty of extra attention and definitely turned
heads with the modifications the owners made, with the ―eyes‖ decals under their bonnets, aftermarket wheels, and
overall ―different‖ look. Although none of the MINIs won a trophy, both the cars and their owners had a great time.
Pictures courtesy of Jason Peckovitch @ Illusive Dreams Automotive, Event, and Portrait Photography. Visit IllusiveDreams.org or call 303.478.5113 to arrange a shoot for your car or event today!

Final results of the show:
European
1. Lamborghini Murcielago
2. 2007 VW GTI
3. BMW M6
Japanese
1. Acura NSX
2. Subaru WRX
3. Subaru WRX
Domestic
1. 2007 Ford Mustang
2. 2007 Ford Mustang
3. 1968 Chevey Camaro
Classic
1. 1933 Ford
2. 1926 Model T Roadster
3. 1928 Model A Ford
Exterior
1. 1989 Civic
Interior
1. 2007 Ford Mustang
Best of Show
1. Mitsubishi Evo

Article by: Dylan Hogan
Photos by: Jason Peckovitch

An
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MINI5280 MEET YOUR MEMBER

Name

Date of Purchase (Mini)

Dealer of Purchase
Spouse
Year Married
Is he/she a MINI Mania?

Joe Konrad

October 2007

Some used car lot off of Southpark rd., or st., or
blvd., or something like that.
Cristina
2008
Absolutely

Children Info

Ollie, 4 and Rowdy, 2.

Grandchildren

Impossible (Think about it...)

Address

Denver

Mods

Nothing too serious. I've put most of my money
into fixing it. I do have the Dinan S1 kit on my
wish list though.

Color

Electric Blue

Employer / Type of Business

Full time Student, US Marine, Security Guard,
umm is that all?

Hobbies

No time for hobbies, but we enjoy walking the
dogs in the mountains.

Greatest Achievement Since College
Favorite MINI Memory
A few favorite songs from the college days
My History with the MINI

Still there.
MITM last year was a blast, it showed me what an
awesome following this car has and encouraged
me to offer up my soul as an officer of MINI5280.
Still still there.

Motor, break, fix, repeat as necessary.
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Twenty-two States, Twelve Days!
The odometer read 5,643 miles driven as I pulled my MINI into the garage back in Littleton, CO. Twenty-two (22) states in
12 days in the dead of winter was the conquest and final tally. All things considered, it was an outstanding trip!
We started off in Greeley, CO at 6:00pm on January 6 th, (Day 1) and drove through the night and following day motoring
through CO, NE, IA, IL, IN and OH. Some 1,300 odd miles later we landed at a Motel 6 in Sandusky, OH bleary-eyed and
punchy but ready to enjoy our repast of Domino‘s pizza and beer. Uneventful thus far, with our adrenaline pumping excitedly, the biggest challenge during the launch of this journey had been to get ahead of a massive arctic front coming from
our rear (west), carrying temperatures of 2 degrees Fahrenheit and various elements of rain, snow, sleet and perpetual
grey.
A hot shower was welcome the next morning, Thursday the 7th, (Day 2) as I let the water clear the cobwebs. It was nine
(9) hours until New Jersey and I was excited to see my family. Clearly, motivation was stronger than our delayed exhaustion and we drove, ducking and diving, through PA, despite incessant truckers and marble sized gravel, into Parsippany,
NJ.
The 8th, (Day 3) was a long one. After a great dinner at Hunan Taste in
Denville, NJ with my extended family the night before, today began with a
client breakfast at the hotel (Marriott courtyard) and a 30min jaunt into
New York City (NY) for the day. Driving past old familiar neighborhoods
and stomping grounds we weaved our way down Route 3, past the
Meadowlands (old Giants stadium) and through the Lincoln tunnel. Our
first stop was mid-town to see an old friend, transplanted from California,
and grab a bite to eat. I was excited to catch-up and, luckily, Francisco
was willing to take us wherever in the city we‘d like to go. After lunch at
Lugo‘s (Italian bistro) we went underground to brave the subways. Like a
surfer riding the waves, but in my case a titanium wheelchair, I slalomed
in the cars as we took elevators, shimmied through exit kiosks, and dealt
with overzealous security guards all the while transferring to the various
lines heading to lower downtown (Wall St.). A Good Samaritan helped
Francisco and David haul me up the final set of stairs as we emerged
within 100 feet of Ground Zero! We spent a couple of hours lingering
through the new museum (a tribute to the tragedy and where I paid my
respects to a lost family member), the new trade center construction site
and my former working playground of the financial district. At about
4:00pm we said thank-you and goodbye to Francisco and re-loaded into
the MINI, scheduled to press on. Driving down the NJ Turnpike and then
the GSP (Garden State Parkway) we had dinner at The Mill in Spring
Lake, NJ with clients and then headed to Long Branch (beautifully regentrified) about 9:30pm to meet up with some old college friends at The
Avenue. By midnight on the boardwalk we had officially finished the day
and were looking for a hotel. We hadn‘t booked one, and being late on a Friday night, decided to drive on until 3:30am
when we arrived outside of D.C. at the Marriott courtyard in Chantilly, VA and crashed.
At about 10:00am on the 9th, (Day 4) refreshed, showered, fed and re-organized we piled back in the MINI towards our
next destination ~ Mach V Motorsport in nearby Sterling. We took a tour of the impressive performance shop and it‘s dynotesting garage. As referenced in MC2 Issue #23 (Dec/Jan ‘10) Dan Hurwitz and his staff were friendly, helpful and accommodating.
Charlottesville, VA was the final destination for the day and as we meandered through the rolling hills of Luray the caverns
brought back a flood of memories of camping trips in the Blue-Ridge mountains in the late ‗70‘s with massive army-issue
canvas tents (REI didn‘t exist back then) and gear crammed into my mom‘s ‘73 Toyota Corolla which, if memory serves,
had good brakes and a simple mechanical throttle. J We arrived about 6:00pm checked in and had dinner at the Boat
House. Pleasantly plump after eating we were hotel‘d by 9pm looking forward to a good night‘s sleep and tomorrow‘s experience at Monticello.
The morning of the 10th (Day 5) was crisp and sunny. We cruised through the UVA (University Of Virginia) campus and
drove quietly through the surrounding, historical, area before pulling into the parking lot of Monticello at about 9:30am. I
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expected a larger crowd to have already arrived, but as luck would have it, we got a front row spot and an immediate
transfer up to the main house. The tour was excellent and with the sun shining on the grounds we covered the entire
estate as well as the museums. Back in the MINI by 1:00pm we were headed to Charlotte, NC that turned into an easy
drive and an excellent dinner at Brio before turning in.
Monday, the 11th (Day 6) was an office and organizational day. Remote access is wonderful technology and for six
hours I was able to focus on the markets and my clients while doing laundry and re-packing. Later in the evening I took
four clients to dinner at Ruth‘s Chris and by 8:30pm David and I were back on the road towards Jacksonville, FL. We
arrived at approximately 3am (this was becoming a pattern) and hunkered down at the beach. We slept in on Tuesday,
the 12th, (Day 7), enjoyed a leisurely breakfast and then met my brother Frank at the Jacksonville pier for some local
sightseeing. By this time we were 3,000 miles from home and, being the old-school car guy that I am, took the car into
Tom Bush MINI for an oil change and once-over.
Cape Canaveral, in Orlando, FL was the goal for Wednesday the 13th (Day 8)
of the trip. A late breakfast had been client cancelled so we had the day to ourselves. Arriving about 11:00am we made our way through security and into the
park. Perpetually fascinated by NASA, it didn‘t disappoint. The front part of the
park with it‘s various museums, atmospheric relics and astronaut history
(including a graveyard) was excellent. You could easily spend three (3) days
exploring the entire campus but, given limited time, we decided to embarked
on a ―Now and Then‖ tour that included the history of rocket propulsion and
programs: Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, and Space Shuttle (Challenger, Endeavor)
missions. I thoroughly enjoyed it; bring on Buck Rogers and Star Trek!
We had driven from Orlando to Sarasota on Wednesday after Cape Canaveral
arriving for a late dinner at Barnacle Bill‘s where we stuffed ourselves with
wonderful seafood and beer before turning in. Today, however (Thursday 14 th,
Day 9), was beginning with a drive to Bradenton and brunch with clients at
Mattison‘s. We walked around the pier and docks checking out the area and
private boat slips, then drove around quaint Anna Maria Island stopping for a
little beach time. At about 4:00 we then drove to Columbia restaurant in Sarasota for a warm dinner with family. After a late evening we walked through the
open mall, said our goodbyes and then got back on the road, headed northwest to Lake City, FL where we stopped, exhausted, for the night.
Friday the 15th, (Day 10) we drove through AR, AL, MS, GA and TN. Farms, single traffic lights and two-lane roads were
the themes of the day and we plodded along the rural countryside. It seemed like forever but we reached our destination,
Memphis, mid-evening and wound down the day with a repeat of our Day 1 meal ~ pizza y cerveza.
On Saturday the 16th (Day 11) we leisurely had breakfast and packed up the MINI for Elvis‘ home Graceland and then
an effort towards Colorado hoping to arrive back in my own bed sometime Sunday. The experience at Elvis‘ compound
was everything I expected. A virtual snapshot of ‗70‘s shagadelic with stained glass peacock‘s, the jungle room, a massive trophy building, two airplanes, a car museum and Eleven (11) differently themed gift shops I had heard and seen
everything imaginable revolving around the King. An absolute slice of true Americana this was a great ending to our winter odyssey.
The remaining 1,000+ miles were pretty uneventful through OK, KS and CO and we arrived earlier than expected on
Sunday the 17th (Day 12). I dropped David and his Garmin off in Greeley and wouldn‘t you know it got disoriented trying
to get back to the highway. 5600 miles with barely a directional glitch and NOW I‘m getting lost! Ok, trip over; let‘s just
pull her in safely. Goodnight all, happy motoring.
Chris Chappell, the

Intrepid Traveler
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE
Just a few words to update you about the upcoming MITM
WP 2010 event. As announced our dates this year will be
August 12—August 15. Set-up will be on Wednesday August 11th starting at noon. We have firmed up our itinerary
and are pleased to announce an end to the dreaded dinner
banquette (see we do listen to you). Generally these affairs
are too long, too boring and too costly. In an effort to mitigate the BBS (Banquette Boredom Syndrome) we have
decided on a concluding Sunday Brunch. Even more exciting will be the location and the price. We will be brunching
in the famous Lodge at Sunspot at an elevation of 10,700 ft
with a commanding view of the continental divide and a
thrilling chairlift ride to and from. Brunch will begin at 10:00
AM and will cost just $15 (including the lift). A great place to
bid farewell to fellow MITM friends.
Our goal for this year‘s event is to minimize costs while
maximizing enjoyment. To that end we have worked very
hard to secure the best available lodging at the least
amount of cost.
Winter Park Resorts has extended to MITM participants a
wide range of room options at exceptional prices in four
excellent locations. Having personally inspected these
room packages I can honestly say that these rooms are the
best we have ever had available at the best price we have
ever been offered.

We will soon have links to the Resort on our website as well
as information about camping and lodging within the town of
Winter Park. For those of you wishing to secure your Resort
rooms now you may contact the toll-free group reservations
line for Winter Park Resort at (866) 239-3989. Be sure to tell
them you are with MINIs in the Mountains 2010 to receive
these special rates.
We have some new and exciting activities planned for this
year not to mention new ride routes, a new town to explore
and reduced cost. This should all roll-up to result in a fun and
memorable MITM for all participants.
So keep an eye on our official website at:

www.MINISINTHEMOUNTAINS.com
For more news and information as we release it. Meanwhile
should you have any questions or comments please feel free
to drop us an email at: info@minisinthemountains.com
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS—UPDATE
MITM 2010 Registration as of 04/28/2010
State
Drivers
Passengers
AZ
6
CA
8
CO
36
39
FL
1
1
IL
1
MA
1
2
MO
4
2
NC
2
Berthoud
Pass
ND
1
1
NE
1
NM
1
OK
5
2
OR
1
1
SC
1
SD
1
TN
1
1
TX
4
2
UT
1
1
WA
3
3
WY
2
2
Total
81
57
Total Registrations = 141
Total States at MITM 2010 = 20

Vendors
2
1

3
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MINIS IN THE MOUNTAINS
2010
This is a tentative schedule of events and is subject to change.

Wednesday 11 August, 2010
 Event venue set-up 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
O Car wash area – Cabriolet Way
O Vendor tents – Nystrom Lane Circle
O Registration – 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side

 Informal volunteer and early arrivals brew swap 5:00 PM

Saturday 14 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark
O Cabriolet Way

Thursday 12 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Car Wash Open 7:00 AM – Dark

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 Winter Park Town Concert 7:00 PM
O Cooper Creek

O Cabriolet Way

 Vendor Area Open 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM –
O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 Winter Park Cruise 6:00 PM
O Cruise main street and land in or around Hideaway Park
O Food vendors, concert and other activities
O Hosted by Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

Friday 13 August, 2010
 Event Check-in / Registration 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
O 2nd floor Zephyr Mountain Lodge – Slope Side
O Includes MINI5280 Store

 Various Planned Rides 9:00 AM O Choice of up to 10 routes during event

 NUF! Car Show 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Set-up at 8:00 AM
O Base of Zephyr Express lift and Zephyr Plaza area

 Mount Evans Run 10:00 PM
O Top of Mt. Evans by Midnight

Sunday 15 August, 2010
 Event Teardown 7:00 AM – 10:00 AM
 Resort Brunch and Awards Ceremony 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
O Lodge at Sunspot

Schedule your vacation now and if you would like to be on a
planning committee please email: President@MINI5280.org
Of special note is our involvement with MINI Takes The States
during the same weekend. MTTS will be joining us in Winter Park
on Friday and MITM has been invited to participate with MTTS in
Denver on Saturday. With each MITM badge you get a free
MTTS registration ($25 savings) and vendors at MITM will also
get a free vendor space at MTTS ($200 savings).

 MINI5280 Get2Gether Social 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
O Derailer Bar

 MINI5280 Outdoor Movie Nite 9:00 PM – 11:00 PM
O Zephyr Plaza area

WINTER PARK COLORADO
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RMVR Drivers’ School and Precision Driving April 16-18, 2010
Back in the early part of the year, I did my best to entice a
few MINI5280 members to come out with their MINIs to
the Spring Drivers School put on annually by Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing. This year RMVR offered two levels of
the school, new vintage racecar drivers for a competition
license and the Precision School for those wanting to learn
car control and understand the dynamics of being on
track.
A great opportunity and money well spent, in my opinion, I
hope the MINI drivers who participated feel the same.
We had three MINI5280 members drive their MINIs in the
PDS(X) format of the school. The drivers were to have
their MINI prepared to pass the safety - technical inspection on Thursday or early Friday AM before the classroom
and on track sessions could begin.
I had the advantage of working as a Safety Marshall/
Corner Worker on Corner 4 (Turn 4) on the High Plains
Raceway circuit. I had worked this corner in previous
races and it has a nice view of the drivers and their cars
down the long straightaway, braking into corner 4 and then
the sweep and braking into corner 5. Another advantage
of Corner 4 is the ability to watch the cars crest the rise
after Corner 7A and brake for Corner 8 and execute a
proper entry and exit of Corner 8. Corner 8 is fun to watch
and see lots of drama as drivers attempt to scrub speed
(70-80 mph) and continue their racing.
Whitlow Wong, Kim Stone and Lloyd Rogers braved the
weather and track for this fun endeavor.
So, let‘s begin the story.
It was a dark stormy Saturday; it must be time for the
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing drivers‘ school/precision
drivers‘ school! For the past many years when RMVR has
the April driver‘s school, the weather has always been unpredictable. In 2009, we had a snow Saturday in La Junta
Colorado, so this Friday/Saturday/Sunday was better than
most, if you were in your MINI on track, the wind on Friday and Saturday was ‗interesting‘, Sunday was a much
better day for racing and learning.
My understanding Friday went well, all cars passed technical inspection and the students had lots of track time. The
first day is always hard, you get to know yourself, your car
and try to remember everything the instructor told you in
the classroom. Each person gets assigned an instructor
and they do in car instruction as well as observe you on
track.
First and foremost is safe driving and car control, with this
and smooth driving execution come a fast and fun experience on the track. What you learn in the PDS(X) applies to
how you drive in day to day driving.

High Plains Raceway in Byers, Colorado (HPR) is a new
track; 2.55 miles long on the full track, elevation change
and has 14 turns with many degrees of technical approaches and exits. The students used the short West
track configuration which is a little shorter since it cuts off
turns 9 to 13 and some serious parts of the track, called
the Bobsled to Hell and Highway to Heaven, I think you
know why they took these turns out of the new student
experience.
Commentary from Whitlow Wong sums up the driving experience for I hope all the folks enjoying the drivers‘ school
at High Plains Raceway.
Begin commentary The Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing Precision Driving
School, located in Byers, was a great experience. Each
student was assigned a personal instructor. My instructor
was Terry Davis, and the chief driving instructor was Lynn
Fangue. I attended the 2 day program where we would
have class room instructions for 1 hour, and then go out in
different groups to the track to practice for 20 minutes. We did this 4 times on Friday, and 3 times on Saturday. High Plains Raceway is also a very nice track. The
track is wide, with lots of elevation changes. They have
a tow truck, and an ambulance standing by if needed.
I improved my driving each time I went out on the
track. The last time out, I was feeling a lot more comfortable driving the back straight (110 mph), and maneuvering
around the corners. The most challenging corner was
named Danny's Lesson. It is a slopping away, decreasing
radius corner. I had a great time learning to drive better. Would I do it again, in a heartbeat!
- End Commentary

A cold Saturday, cloudy with wind, the afternoon races
were cancelled due to rain. The upside of the cancellations, the PDS(X) Students got some Sunday track time in
the warmth.
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RMVR Drivers’ School and Precision Driving April 16-18, 2010

Whitlow Wong is on the Highway Straight coming into the
braking zone for Corner 4.

Lloyd Rogers, he is leading a pack of students towards
Corner 4 on the Highway Straight in the Sunday AM session. Lloyd is a returning vintage racer so he pushed his
MINI hard. Both days he managed to cook his brake fluids. It might be time for a brake upgrade.
And finally, a picture of a pack of racers going into corner
5 during the Sunday afternoon race.

Whitlow making the exit to corner 4 into corner 5, a bit
wide on the apex of the corner, he was much tighter by the
last session. Read his commentary again, he had fun with
his MINI and this class.

High Plains Raceway Layout

Notice the nice Mini Cooper following the pack into corner
5. He is an instructor watching the new students execute
a left dropping tight apex with some exciting elevation
change in the section of corner 5 to corner 6 (Danny‘s
Lesson).
Look forward to some track days this summer; we might
join up with the Lotus Club again in June/July. Not sure of
the details, but I will keep you posted.
Photos and Article by Don Suiter
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MINI OF LOVELAND SOFT OPENING APRIL 5, 2010
About 20 MINI5280 members helped the new kid in town kick off with a bang. MINI of Loveland opened their new doors with
a soft-grand opening on April 5th with free food and drinks, a tour of the facilities and plenty of MINI fun to go around. The
club has been asked to attend the official grand opening during May and when details become available we will be sure to
pass them along. Meanwhile if you get a chance to stop by (just west of I-25 at the Crossroads Blvd exit) you can say hi to
the owners Kenton and Christine Dawkins as well as our own MINI5280 member Teresa Schieferecke manning the front
desk. If you just can‘t swing by then be sure you visit MINI of Loveland at this year‘s MITM. They will be a vendor and a
sponsor up in Winter Park.

Article by Chuck Maybee
Photos by Don Suiter & Teena Craighill
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(R4TO) May 13-15, 2010

Our home hotel is the 1929 Hotel Seville, located in historic downtown Harrison, Arkansas. Click here for a Google Map
of the home hotel location (302 N Main St). Of course, we'll take the scenic route(s) to/from Harrison, no matter what is
shown by default on the Google Map using the "from" and "to" (your home) route functions.
Hotel Seville Room Block May 13, 14, 15



Room Rate: Historic Queen and Doubles $66.75. All others $84.65. Includes breakfast (hot buffet). Call toll free
number on hotel web site and mention that you are with the MINI Cooper Group coming in May. *NOTE* Only 25
rooms blocked, therefore regular rate will apply after our 25 rooms are booked, subject to availability.
Pet Deposit: $10.00 per day.
Hotel Seville is indeed small, as it is old, but it has been updated and it is nice and suitable. Check in is 3:00 PM, check
out is 11:00 AM.
Hotel Seville has about 20 spaces with covered parking, plus regular parking.
John Paul's Restaurant (at Hotel Seville) has a bar and is suitable for our evening casual gatherings.
Harrison is very quiet, but up north a bit is WalMart and plenty of restaurants and services.







May 13, 2010 (tentative)


Route to Harrison, Arkansas TBD.
Arrival at 1929 Hotel Seville. Rooms blocked, limited availability: www.HotelSeville.com
Cocktails, 5 pm at John Paul's Restaurant, bar and grille in Hotel Seville

May 14, 2010 (tentative)



Rides TBD
Other activities TBD (make suggestions in Discussions section)
Harrison Crawdad Days Festival

May 15, 2010 (tentative)



Rides TBD
Other activities TBD (make suggestions in Discussions section)
Harrison Crawdad Days Festival

May 16, 2010 (tentative)



1929 Hotel Seville departure
Rides TBD

Contact: Jonathan Souza (jonathan.souza@comcast.net ) for more information.
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Kelley Blue Book Top 10 Green Cars For 2010 - Wide Variety Of
Choices
April 26, 2010 01:58 PM EDT
The Top Green Cars of 2010 have been named by Kelley Blue Book. Hybrids still rule the Kelley Blue Book Top Green
Cars of 2010 list. However, there are also some ‗clean diesels‘ and the good news is that conventional cars are catching up
to Hybrids quickly.
Kelley Blue Book took a special effort to list a variety of cars this year on their Top Green Cars of 2010 list because they
realize that not everybody will have their needs met by a small sedan. The cars on the list have to have superior fuel economy and CO2 emissions than others in their class. Additionally, the cars on the list needed to have all the safety and comfort features that make it a nice vehicle to own.
Here is the Kelley Blue Book Top Green Cars of 2010 is reverse order.
#10 2010 Chevrolet Tahoe Hybrid - 22 mpg (21 city, 22 highway)
#9 2010 Toyota Highlander Hybrid - 26 mpg (27 city, 25 highway)
#8 2010 BMW 335d - 27 mpg (23 city, 36 highway)
#7 2010 Honda Fit - 31 mpg (28 city, 35 highway)
#6 2010 Ford Escape Hybrid - 32 mpg (34 city, 31 highway

Shhh! Don‘t tell anyone we all actually
drive it to be green.

#5 2010 MINI Cooper - 32 mpg (28 city, 37 highway)
#4 2010 Volkswagen Golf TDI - 34 mpg (30 city, 42 highway)
#3 2010 Ford Fusion Hybrid - 39 mpg (41 city, 36 highway)
#2 2010 Honda Insight - 41 mpg (40 city, 43 highway)
#1 2010 Toyota Prius - 50 mpg (51 city, 48 highway)

http://www.kbb.com/kbb/green-cars/articles.aspx?BlogPostId=1783&r=85235754080266400

Penetrating Oils Compared
Submitted by Mike Gleason
Machinist's Workshop magazine actually tested penetrates for break out
torque on rusted nuts. Significant results! They arranged a subjective
test of all the popular penetrates with the control being the torque
required to remove the nut from a "scientifically rusted" environment.
Penetrating oil ..... Average load
None ..................... 516 pounds
WD-40 .................. 238 pounds
PB Blaster ..............214 pounds
Liquid Wrench ...... 127 pounds
Kano Kroil ............ 106 pounds
ATF-Acetone mix... 53 pounds

The ATF-Acetone mix was a "home brew" mix of 50 - 50 automatic
transmission fluid and acetone.
Note the "home brew" was better than any commercial product in this one
particular test. A local machinist group mixed up a batch and all now
use it with equally good results. Note also that "Liquid Wrench" is about as
good as "Kroil" for about 20% of the price.
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NEXT CLUB MEETING
Saturday, May 8, 2010
10:00 am
Wondervu Café, Coal Creek Canyon
Highway 72, Golden, CO
Same as last month, the Park and Ride off of 36 and
Wadsworth and motor to the Wondervu Cafe in
Wondervu, CO
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Jaguar Denver has serviced and restored award winning Jaguar cars for 29 years, and
we also work on both classic and new MINI’s as well! In fact, we race a 1967 Cooper S in
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing events and our Jaguar customers, with new MINI’s, have
trusted our services for years. We just want to let you know that we are here to assist
you in ALL of your MINI needs and with our labor rate being $25/hr less than the MINI
dealer, our popularity is growing rapidly! Our service tech has completed additional MINI
training / schooling, and we are prepared to offer you a truly comprehensive service program. Although we don’t have a fireplace in our waiting room like the Jaguar dealer does,
we do have a two year old Golden Retriever named Eleanor (just don’t wear black pants)
and there is always something interesting (and British) in the service bays to check out!

Look for us just off Evans and Santa Fe at 2065 S Osage St, Denver CO 80223 (303) 9345400 and please visit our website at www.jaguardenver.com
10% off total ticket price for all MINI5280 members
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2005 Mini Cooper S, Chili Red white top, private party
44,000 miles
A real sports car
Recent service at 43,000, No Problems, Recent Carfax, Mini Oil change














Excellent condition (no body work)
30-34 miles per gallon
Hard top
5 Speed automatic transmission
Down shifts like a standard
Accommodates a person up to 6ft 6 inches
New brakes
New Tires
All Service documented
No smoking, no pets (very clean)
Winter Package (Heated seat and mirrors)
Much, much more
Must see and drive

Kelly Blue Book: $17,835 (Kelly does not account for winter package, heated seats and mirrors or
added cost of automatic transmission)

Price: $14,900
Call Ray at (303) 641-0235
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1967 Innocenti – 58k miles, Green w/ plaid tartan top

998 stock motor, LCB header, center exhaust, Nikki carb. ―magic wand shift‖
wide ratio gears suitable for highway
Solid/reliable mechanical, new quick steering rack, recent
brakes & hydraulics, CVs/boots
Fresh carb kit, new SU fuel pump, will pass state emissions
Brand new 165/70Yokohama‘s on Cromadora Fergat wheels
Wood dash, w/ all original Italian gauges, Hella H4 lights,
Hella loud horns, Recaro seat, fully carpeted, w/sound attenuation backing.
CD/audio system
Spare hydro front sub frame with u/l suspension incl.
$7,500.00 call Rick @ (303) 324-6372

Dunlop Tires for Sale
5 each 205/45 R17 84V Dunlop SP01
Original equipment MINI Dunlop Runflats
Purchased in 2009
Approximately 14,000 miles
$325 for all Call David Moulton

If you have any items for our
classified section please email a
description, price and photo(s)
to:
info@MINI5280.org
Also let us know when it sells so
we can remove it

303.404.8992
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Ben Long with ACE Automotive Specialties has extended MINI5280 members a 20% discount on all
clear bra installations. Ben is a certified clear bra installation instructor and has a tremendous reputation
in the Denver area. Check out their website at: http://AceClearBra.com

Kellen Russell from Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a
year-long discount to all MINI5280 Club members off any product ordered from them.
All you have to do is enter code *M528010* in the discount box on the online order form.
The code will work any number of times and is good all year long.

Don Racine with MINIMania has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all
web purchases. Just use the code 5280MI at checkout.
Visit their website at: http://www.minimania.com

Peak Eurosport has extended all MINI5280 members a 10% discount offer. This discount is good on all
parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products just be sure to mention you are a MINI5280 member.
So check out their website at: http://www.peakeurosport.com or visit their store located at: 4745 Independence St, Wheat Ridge CO 80033 (303) 421.0365
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Custom MINI Shift Knobs

Did You Know ...
MINI5280 has a Facebook page? We do so
check it out and become a fan.
www.facebook.com/pages/Littleton-CO/
MINI5280/48379816035

2002-2006 Mini Cooper Shift Knobs. $40.00 Shipped.
Custom made from pool balls. Locks on with a dowel pin
and set screws, will not spin.
e-mail me at bryansusanw@hotmail.com

You will find club events, photos, videos and
announcements. Leave a message, sign-up
for an event or even post some MINI5280
photos.

If you have any items for our classified section please email a description, price and photo(s) to:
info@MINI5280.org
Also let us know when it sells so we can remove it

Intrigue Detail is Colorado's premiere exotic and luxury vehicle detailing facility. Offering everything from
exterior washing to full show prep, clear bra, window tinting and ClearPlex, Intrigue is truly a one stop shop.
Mention you are with MINI5280 and receive a 20% discount.
Location: 11100 W 8th Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215 Phone: 303-482-1266
Email: perfection@theintriguedetail.com
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Calendar of Events
Here are the upcoming MINI5280 events as well as events from other clubs and organizations. For more details on all events visit the MINI5280 Calendar on NAM or MA. Make sure
to check the calendar often because you never know when something may be added!
May 2

Mongo’s to Mango’s—Stegosaurus Lot 10:00 AM

May 8

Columbine Community Day Car Show—Columbine High School 8:30 AM

May 13—16

Run For The Ozarks—Harrison, AK

May 27

MINI of Loveland Grand Opening—Watch for details!

May 28

Meet Me On Mt. Evans - McDonalds, I-70 & Evergreen Pkwy 6:45 AM

June 13
July 17

KBPI Car Show—Bandimere Speedway 8:00 AM
Email Peak Eurosport (info@peakeurosport.com) to coordinate entries
Castle to Castle Ride—Colorado Springs, CO

August 12-15

5th Annual MINIS in the Mountains—Winter Park, CO

August 13-15

MTTS DENVER CO—watch for details!

October 21-24

Merry MINIS on the Mountain—Arkansas

October 2010

Yalla Yalla—I could tell you but won’t.

If you have an event or attraction you wish to share let us know at: info@MINI5280.org

MINI5280
Monthly Staff
Ingrid Fleming
Chief Editor and Contributor

Chuck Maybee
Co-Editor and Contributor
Joe Konrad
Chris Chappell
Dylan Hogan
Don Suiter
Teena Craighill
Contributors
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